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To lie I shall be here (Tick tack tick tack tick tack tick
tack) 
To lie I shall be here (Tick tack tick tack tick tack tick
tack) 

[Hoon] 
Kimi dake o aishiteru 
Sono kimochi wa kawaranai oh 
[Kiseop] 
Bokura ni wa kasanete kita 
[Soohyun] 
Suteki na omoi demo arukeredo 
[Kevin] 
(I must be up by now) 

[Hoon] 
Kyou no youni asu wa sugosenai 
[Soohyun] 
Tada ooki na uso o tsuku tame ni 

[Kevin] 
To lie I shall be singing for you through the night 
To lie I shall be turning on the broken light 
[Hoon] 
(To lie) Yozora o tsuranuku youni 
[Soohyun] 
To lie To lie 
Oh... 

[Kevin] 
Mune no oku de 
Tsumi o seou 
[Hoon] 
Kakugo shitara na 
[Soohyun] 
(Going) To lie To lie 

[Dongho] 
Nibukunai-i kimi no koto dakara-a sugobareta shimau
hazu dakedo 
[AJ] 
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We have no choice konomama naraba 
[Eli] 
We are falling down, and you say what! 

[Kiseop] 
Bokura ni wa koerarenai 
[Soohyun] 
Zankoku na kabe ga atte 
[Kevin] 
We must be separated 

[Hoon] 
Hetana uso o kimi no tame ni tsuku 
[Soohyun] 
Uso o tsuku hey 

[Kevin] 
To lie I shall be singing for you through the night 
To lie I shall be turning on the broken light 
[Hoon] 
(To lie) Yozora o tsuranuku youni 
[Soohyun] 
(To lie) To lie 
Oh... 

[Kevin] 
Mune no oku de 
Tsumi o seou 
[Hoon] 
Kakugo shitara na 
[Soohyun] 
(Going) To lie to lie 

[AJ] 
Ima kimi no hitomi mitsumeru kono hitotoki 
[Eli] 
Don't cry, don't cry, come on! 
Uso de kizutsuku You baby! 
[Dongho] 
Toukunai itsu no hika 
Yeah, soshite kisu (kiss) o shita 

Oh... 

[All] 
To lie I'll never never ever give... 
To lie I'll never never ever give... 
To lie I'll never never ever give... 
To lie to lie 
[Dongho] 
Yeah ima kimi dake wa sonna 



Yasashisa wakeru no wa 
Tsurai uso de ueta 
Boku no puraido (pride) 

[Soohyun] 
Mada kizukanai 
Nani mo shiranai 
Kimi wa damasanai 

[Kevin] 
To lie I shall be singing for you through the night 
To lie I shall be turning on the broken light 
[Hoon] 
To lie yozora o tsuranuku youni 
[Soohyun] 
To lie to lie 

[Kevin] 
Mune no oku de 
Tsumi o seou 
[Hoon] 
Kakugo shitara na 
[Soohyun] 
(Going) To lie To lie
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